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This is the editorial board of Star Tribune.

Political affiliation:

Items by this editorial board:

An American cure for an ailing system (Topic: Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act,
Position: Act should not have been passed, Stance: against)
Democrats: Don't cave on ending war in Iraq (Topic: Post-invasion Iraq, Position: Coalition
troops should pull out, Stance: for)
Farm bill only inches toward real reform (Topic: 2007 U.S. Farm Bill, Position: Bill should
be passed, Stance: against)
For real stimulus, fix infrastructure (Topic: American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009, Position: Act should be passed, Stance: for)
For safety's sake, approve Keystone (Topic: Keystone XL pipeline, Position: Pipeline should
be built, Stance: for)
Hillary Clinton for president (Topic: United States presidential election, 2016, Position:
Donald Trump should be elected, Stance: against)
Hillary Clinton for president (Topic: United States presidential election, 2016, Position:
Hillary Clinton should be elected, Stance: for)
Hillary Clinton for president (Topic: United States presidential election, 2016, Position:
Hillary Clinton should be elected, Stance: for)
How to drop out of the Electoral College (Topic: National Popular Vote Interstate Compact,
Position: Compact should be passed, Stance: for)
Keep the internet fair and open to all (Topic: Net neutrality in the United States, Position:
Net neutrality should be repealed, Stance: against)
Reelect President Obama (Topic: United States presidential election, 2012, Position:
Obama should be elected, Stance: for)
Reelect President Obama (Topic: United States presidential election, 2012, Position:
Romney should be elected, Stance: against)
U.S.-China trade war is hurting Minnesota (Topic: China–United States trade war, Position:
Trade war is good for the United States, Stance: against)
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